
 John     Watson     School     Newsletter 
 11th     November     2022 

 Contact     Details:     01865     452725  www.johnwatsonschool.org  office@johnwatsonschool.org 

 Dear     Parents/Carers 

 As     you     will     see     from     our     latest     newsletter     there 
 has     been     much     to     celebrate. 
 I     hope     you     enjoy     reading     all     about     our     varied 
 learning     opportunities     below. 

 Stephen     Passey 
 Headteacher 

 Dates     for     the     Diary: 
 ★  Friday     18th     November  -     Children     in     need 
 ★  Thursday     8th     December  -     ‘Save     The     Children’ 

 Christmas     Jumper     Day 
 ★  Tuesday     20th     December  -     last     day     of     term,  pupils 

 leave     at     1:15pm 
 ★  Wednesday     4th     January     2023  -     Inset     day 
 ★  Thursday     5th     January     2023  -     Pupils     return     to     school 

 Spare     Pupil     clothing: 

 Please     can     pupils     bring     into     school     a     change     of     clothes,     and 
 warm,     waterproof     coat.     This     will     support     them     to     engage     in 
 sensory     activities     and     outdoor     learning. 

 We     do     have     some     clothing     in     school.     If     your     child     has     gone 
 home     in     School     clothes,  please     remember     to     return  them  . 
 We     can     wash     them     in     school. 

 If     you     have     any     spare,     outgrown 
 clothes,     especially     trousers,     and 
 tracksuit     bottoms,     please     send     them 
 in     to     your     teacher     -     we     are     always 
 grateful     for     them! 

 Thank     you. 

 This     week’s     round     up     from     the     classes… 

 Reception     /     KS1:     Sunflower     Class: 
 We     have     enjoyed     a     fun-filled     couple     of     weeks.     Sunflower 
 have     explored     the     different     textures     and     sounds     associated 
 with     halloween     and     bonfire     night.      We     have     investigated 
 pumpkins,     carving     out     the     insides     and     enjoyed     hearing     the 
 sound     of     spaghetti     on     the     tuff     tray,     which     sounded     like 
 fireworks. 

 Music     for     autism     was     a     hit     this     week!     Derek     Paravincini 
 played     the     piano     for     us     and     we     moved     our     bodies,     and 
 danced     with     scarves.      We     choose     our     favourite     songs,     like 
 Twinkle     Twinkle     and     Baby     Shark. 

http://www.johnwatsonschool.org/
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 KS2:     Lilac     Class 
 We     have     had     a     wonderful     time     in     Lilac     class,     with     lots     of 
 engaging     activities.     We’ve     explored     Festivals     and     special 
 dates     in     our     calendar     during     the  Let's     Celebrate  theme. 
 We     spent     some     time     researching     the     origins     of     Bonfire     Night, 
 Guy     Fawkes     and     the     Gunpowder     Plot.     We     designed     an 
 amazing     firework,     exploring     sound,     shapes,     colours     and 
 movement.     We     enjoyed     creating     our     own     mixed     media 
 Bonfire     Night     collage     enormous     piece     of     art. 

 Last     week     we     explored     Remembrance     Day     themes.     We     learnt 
 more     about     why     people     wear     poppies,     and     created     our     own. 
 We     designed     and     awarded     our     own     medals     to     remember 
 those     people     who     help     us     every     day. 
 We     explored     friendships     and     what     makes     a     good     friend,     and 
 identified     actions     that     friends     wouldn’t     do. 

 We     re-created     our     own     version     of     Van     Gogh's     famous     Poppy 
 Fields     painting,     with     some     amazing     artwork. 

 During     this     time     we     also     had     a     visit     from     Bella     the     Therapy 
 Dog.     We     learnt     how     to     throw     toys     for     Bella     and     asked     lots     of 
 questions     about     taking     care     of     our     pets. 

 We     had     a     wonderful     visit     from     the     Music     for     Autism     team 
 with     pianist     Derek     Paravincini,     and     we     chose     our     favourite 
 songs     to     listen     to     and     dance     along     with.     We     have     made 
 edible     sparklers     and     fruit     salad. 
 As     if     this     wasn’t     enough,     we     have     also     found     time     to     play 
 football,     cricket     and     yoga. 
 We     have     spent     time     planning     our     garden     projects, 
 researching     foods     that     grow     in     the     UK     climate     and     when     to 
 plant     them.     We     have     been     finding     seeds     to     plant     for     our 
 Venison     House     class     project. 
 Well     done     Lilac     Class! 

 KS1:     Sweet     Pea     Class 
 We     have     enjoyed     two     lovely     weeks,     with     lots     of     engaging 

 activities!     Working     towards     our     individual     targets,     we     have 

 engaged     in     sensory     maths     sessions     and     very     creatively     made 

 numbers     with     playdough,     and     using     lego     bricks     to     practise 

 counting,     alongside     understanding  more  and  less  language. 

 Our     SRS     phonics     sessions     have     been     fun     too,     and     we     used 

 our     colourful     magnetic     letters     to     practise     sounds     and     blend. 

 In     our     cooking     session,     we 

 made     ‘     firework     breadsticks’ 

 with     lovely     unicorn     sprinkles 

 and     melted     chocolate. 

 We     have     also     been     very     busy 

 making     a     witch’s     potion     in     stage 

 4     of     our     Halloween     bucket     time,      and     we     decorated 

 pumpkins     to     practise     our     fine     motor     skills. 

 This     week     we     started     implementing     our  Move     a     While  to     Fill 

 your     bucket  programme     to     support     our     children 

 understanding     emotions     and     ‘filling     their     buckets’     through 

 interactive     games,     such     as     parachute     games     and     frisbee,      in 

 outdoor     learning.     Our     children     had     a     great     time     playing 

 parachute     games! 

 We     joined     Sunflower     and     Snapdragon     class     for     the     Music     for 

 autism     session     with 

 Derek     Paravincini.     We 

 sang     and     danced     a     lot 

 to     our     favourite 

 rhymes     and     songs! 

 Well     done     Sweet     pea 

 class! 



 KS3:     Cosmos     Class: 
 It’s     been     an     eventful     few     weeks     since     the     last     newsletter.     We 

 have     enjoyed     our     theme     of  Let’s     Celebrate  .      Before  the     half 

 term     break,     we     explored     various     halloween     celebrations.     We 

 carved     faces,     made 

 up     of     2D     shapes,     into 

 pumpkins,     using 

 safety     knives.      We 

 also     enjoyed     creating 

 ghostly     figures     by 

 blowing     white     paint 

 with     straws. 

 Also,     prior     to     half 

 term,     we     were 

 fortunate     enough     to 

 receive     a     visit     from 

 Panathlon     Challenge     who     engaged     the     students     in     a     variety 

 of     games     that     develop     gross     motor     skills,     Maths,     team-work 

 and     social     skills. 

 Since     returning     to 

 school     we     have 

 explored     friendships 

 and     identified     actions 

 that     a     friend     would 

 and     wouldn’t     do. 

 We’ve     also     started     to 

 apply     this     to     on-line 

 safety     and     seeing     if 

 friends     online     hold 

 the     same     values     as 

 those     in     real     life. 

 We’ve     celebrated 

 the     change     of 

 season     by     collecting 

 fabulously     autumnal 

 coloured     leaves     from 

 the     garden     at 

 Venison     House     and 

 using     them     to     make 

 collages.      Even     the 

 rainy     days     have 

 provided     us     with 

 learning 

 opportunities     outside     as     we’ve     developed     our     counting     skills 

 whilst     jumping     in     puddles.      Cosmos     Class     have     also     enjoyed 

 developing     our     fine     motor     skills     in     Art     as     we     celebrated 

 Bonfire     Night     and     made     firework     pictures     using     salt     painting. 

 KS1:     Snapdragon     Class 
 It     has     been     a     fabulous     2     weeks.     We     have     enjoyed     lots     of     fun 
 activities,     including     playdough     making.     We     followed 

 instructions     to     count 
 out     spoonfuls     of 
 flour,     salt,     water, 
 cream     of     tartar     and 
 oil.     We     then     used 
 symbols     to     select 
 which     colour     we 
 wanted     our     dough     to 
 be. 

 We     have     also     enjoyed 

 exploring     our     outdoor 

 area,     working     on     our 

 social     and 

 communication     skills 

 when     riding     bikes     and 

 exploring     the     climbing 

 frame. 

 Music     for     autism     was 

 so     much     fun.     We 

 enjoyed     giving 

 requests     for     our 

 favourite     songs     and 

 dancing     along. 

 We     also     used     food 

 colouring     to     paint     fireworks     onto     bread.     It     was     great     having 

 a     taste     too! 

 In     English,     our     sensory     story     was  The     Three     Little  Pigs  .     We 

 had     so     much     fun     moving     around     the     room     to     learn     the     story. 

 We     then     had     a     go     at     being     the     three     little     pigs,     building 

 houses     made     out     of     hay,     sticks     and     bricks. 

 Great     work 

 Snapdragon 

 Class! 



 KS3/Sixth     Form:     Iris     Class 
 Everyone     was 
 thrilled     to     be 
 back     in     Iris's 
 class     after     a 
 short     break.     We 
 have     a     lot     to 
 catch     up     on     since 
 the     last 
 newsletter. 

 Students     continued 
 working     on     their 
 reading,     writing     and 
 spelling     following     our 
 Sound     Reading 
 System     system.     We 
 carved     Pumpkins     to 
 celebrate     the     harvest 
 at     the     end     of     summer,     when     people     would     light     bonfires     and 
 wear     costumes     to     ward     off     ghosts,     and     we     learned     that     this 
 is     where     Halloween     and     Bonfire     night     comes     from. 

 We     were     excited     to     participate     again 
 in     our     cricket     sessions     with     The 
 Lord's     Taverners.     Students     followed 
 instructions,     used     equipment     safely 
 and     worked     in 
 a     team     during 
 our     cricket 
 session.     It     was 

 so     much     fun!     If     interested,     you     can     join 
 their     after-school     clubs     or     find     more 
 information     on     their     website 
 https://www.lordstaverners.org/  . 

 We     also     had     the     Panathlon     Challenge, 
 which     engaged     the     students     in     games 
 that     developed     gross     motor     skills, 
 Maths,     teamwork     and     social     skills. 

 We     continued 
 promoting 
 healthy     living 
 through     our 
 cooking     sessions, 

 and     physical     and     sensory     activities     like 
 dance,     yoga,     bikes/trikes     and     go-karts 
 to     support     their     physical     and     mental 
 health. 

 KS2:     Lemongrass     Class 

 The     week     leading     up     to 

 half     term     was     busy     with 

 our     usual     activities     as 

 well     as     a     visit     from     the 

 Panathlon  Challenge.     We 

 took     part     in     different 

 games     that     were     fun     and 

 helped     to     develop     our 

 gross     motor     skills, 

 teamwork     and     social 

 skills. 

 Continuing     with 

 developing     our     gross 

 motor     skills,     we     had     a 

 large     painting     mark 

 making     activity,     using     our 

 hands     and     feet,     as     well     as 

 brushes,     to     make     big 

 marks.     These     all     help     to 

 develop     the     muscles     that 

 support     mark     making     on     a 

 smaller     scale.     This     also 

 helped     our     understanding     that     when     our     hands     are     dirty, 

 they     need     to     be     washed. 

 After     half     term,     we     settled     back 

 into     our     routines     and     enjoyed 

 the     Autumn     weather.     We     had     a 

 maths     session     outside,     and 

 found     different     coloured     and 

 sized     leaves,     seeing     how     many 

 sticks     we     could     find,     grouping 

 them     into     more     or     less,     and     big     or     small     piles,     as     well     as 

 using     sticks     to     make     shapes. 

 Cooking     is     a     great     activity     which     includes     using     many     skills; 

 communication,     turn     taking,     fine     motor     skills     and     maths.     We 

 have     enjoyed     making     chocolate     and     sprinkle     dipped 

 breadsticks     to     resemble 

 fireworks,     as     well     as     a 

 healthy     fruit     salad.     We 

 were     able     to     smell, 

 touch     and     taste     the 

 ingredients 

 communicating     our 

 likes     and     dislikes. 

https://www.lordstaverners.org/


 KS3/4:     Ivy     Class 
 Before     the     half     term,     we     enjoyed     lots     of     activities     linked     to 
 our  Lets     celebrate  theme.      We     developed     fine     motor  skills     by 
 decorating     biscuits     with     spooky     halloween     pictures     using 
 icing     pens. 

 Food 
 preparation 
 activities     have 
 been     enjoyed     by 
 everyone     and 
 we     used     these 
 sessions     to 
 support     our 
 Maths     and 
 Physical     & 

 Sensory     outcomes.      Pizzas     were     a     firm     favourite     and     it     was 
 great     to     see     the 
 bread     dough     rise 
 during     the     proving 
 stage.      We     also     did 
 some     amazing 
 pumpkin     carving. 

 Since     being     back     at 

 school     we     have 

 tried     some     different 

 activities     for     PE, 

 including     playing 

 frisbee,     basketball 

 and     football. 

 We     had     a     fantastic 

 time     when  Derek 

 Paravicini  came     to 

 visit     us     this     week. 

 We     were     able     to 

 choose     some     songs 

 and     listen     to     them 

 being     played     on 

 the     Piano! 

 KS2:     Lotus     Class 

 We     have     continued     to     work     really 
 hard     on     our     targets     in     both 
 English     and     Maths.     Everyone     has 
 enjoyed     working     on     these     targets 
 under     the     umbrella     of     both 
 Fireworks     last     week     and 
 Remembrance     this     week. 

 We     have     done     lots     of     baking     - 
 making     chocolate     fireworks     was     a 
 big     hit! 

 Yesterday,     we     made     a     fruit 
 salad     which     everyone     really 
 enjoyed.     We     all     smelt     or 
 tasted     the     sweet     fruits     as     well 
 as     enjoying     cutting     the     fruit 
 into     very     small     pieces. 

 Music     for     autism     was     also     a 
 fun     and     very     enjoyable 
 experience,     with     lots     of 
 streamers     and     scarves     being 
 used,     while     we     moved. 

 In     our     work     on     Remembrance,     we     enjoyed     a     sensory     story 
 and     all     made     poppy     lanterns     and     sensory     poppies     to     use     as 
 props. 

 We     have     continued     to     develop 
 our     counting     skills     using     “Top 
 Marks     ”     interactive     counting 
 games,     which     has     also     helped 
 us     with     our     turn     taking     skills. 



 KS4:     Clover     Class 

 We     had     a     busy     2     weeks 

 back,     focusing     on     Bonfire 

 night     and     Remembrance 

 Day     for     our     learning     theme. 

 For     English     some     pupils 

 have     been     researching     and 

 finding     facts     about     Guy 

 Falkes     and     The     Gunpowder 

 Plot,     Remembrance     Day     and     the     different     coloured     poppies     , 

 and     their     meanings.     Some     pupils 

 enjoyed     a     Remembrance     themed 

 sensory     story     and     actively     engaged 

 with     it.     They     have     also     focused     on 

 their     writing     skills     within     these 

 themes. 

 In     maths,     pupils     have     been 

 incorporating     their     life     skills     with 

 reading     and     interpreting     bus     and 

 train     timetables,     working     out     the 

 best     bus     to     catch     if     they     need     to     be 

 in     a     set     place     by     a     set     time.     Some 

 pupils     have     continued     working     on 

 their 

 number     and 

 counting 

 skills 

 including     throwing     and     catching 

 beanbags     while     counting     or     doing 

 addition     and     subtraction     outside. 

 In     Art,     the     pupils     have     made 

 paintings     for     bonfire     night     extending 

 with     some     doing     a     full     scene     below.     They     have     done     paint     or 

 chalk     art     on     poppies     in     fields     to     recreate     Flanders     Fields. 

 The     pupils     and     staff     were  very     excited     to     have     Derek 

 Paravicini  to     play     the     piano     for     us.     He     is     a     blind  autistic     man, 

 who     plays     by     ear 

 and     is     incredibly 

 talented.     He 

 took     the     pupils' 

 song     requests 

 and     if     he     did     not 

 know     the     song, 

 he     listened     to     it 

 for     a     minute     on 

 the     laptop     then     started     playing     it.     The     pupils     loved     listening, 

 singing      and     dancing     along! 

 KS2:     Lupin     Class 
 It     has     been     a     fantastic     start     to 
 the     new     term.      We     prepared 
 children     for     all     the     fireworks     of 
 this     season     by     sharing     a     bonfire 
 sensory     story,     with     party 
 poppers     with     glitter     in     them,     a 
 spaghetti     bonfire,     and     a     cup     of 
 hot     chocolate     at     the     end! 

 The     hot     chocolate     was     very 
 popular     and     generated     a     lot     of 
 independent     communication     - 
 asking     for     more!      Children     used 
 their     experiences     of     seeing 
 fireworks     to     write     great 
 sentences     too. 

 The     sensory     story     tray     also     gave     lots     of     opportunities     for 
 re-telling     the     story. 

 We     made     hedgehog     bread     rolls. 
 This     was     a     bit     sticky,     but     everyone 
 made     a     ball     shape     and     were     helped 
 to     use     scissors     to     snip     out     some 
 spikes     to     make     a     hedgehog.      They 
 looked     very     realistic!      We     also     made 
 delicious     edible     sparklers     by     dipping 
 breadsticks     in     melted     chocolate     and 
 then     into     sprinkles. 

 This     week     we     have     been 
 learning     a     little     bit     about 
 Remembrance     Day.      We 
 had     a     sensory     story     based 
 around     the     Remembrance 
 Day     service.      We     put 
 poppies     down     and     had     a 
 few     moments     of     silence 
 with     an     electric     candle     to 

 help     us     focus. 

 The     highlight     of     this     week     was     a     visit 
 from     Derek     Paravicini     and     Adam 
 Ockleford.      Derek     played     the     piano     for 
 us     and     he     played     lots     of     our     favourite 
 songs.     We     had     lots     of     fun     waving 
 ribbons,     pom     poms     and     shakers. 



 Sixth  Form:     Elderflower     Class 
 We     have     had     another     two     busy     weeks     in     class      completing 
 our     Asdan     coursework.     Linked     to     the     creative     Personal 
 Progress     unit      Students     have     started     to     paint     or     decoupage 
 their     animal     model. 

 We     also     used     acrylic     paint     to     print     on     fabric     with     Autumn 
 leaves.     A     small     group     of     students     also     researched 
 information     about     trees. 

 As     part     of     the     looking     after     our     environment     unit,     students 
 have     been     learning     how     to     use     the     dishwasher     and     the 
 washing     machine     as     independently     as     possible. 

 We     have     been     trying     out     recipes     that     we     can     use     when     we 
 start     to     cook     our     lunch.     Students     used     the     microwave     to 
 cook     Jacket     potatoes     before     we     put     them     into     the     electric 
 oven     to     crisp     up     and     used     grated     cheese     as     a     topping. 

 KS2:     Lavender     Class 
 It     has     been     a     lovely     few     weeks     in     class,     it     is     so     nice     being 
 back     in     school     and     working     on     our     phase     2     targets. 

 We     had     a     lovely     cooking     session     last 
 week,     focusing     on     making     bread 
 and     butter.      We     really     enjoyed 
 mixing     the     dough,     kneading     the 
 dough     and     shaping     our     dough     into 
 hedgehog     shapes.      We     also     had     a     go 
 making     homemade     butter,     it     was     so 
 much     fun     shaking     cream     and 
 watching     it     change     into     butter. 

 We     had     a     lovely     bucket     session     based 
 on     Bonfire     night.      We     explored     lights 
 and     party     poppers     and     used     sand     to 
 make     a     lovely     firework     picture.      We 
 also     made     some     amazing     “edible 
 sparklers”,     we     melted     chocolate     and 
 dipped     breadsticks     into     the     chocolate. 



 We     really     enjoyed     our     therapy     dog     visit,     the     visit     included 
 asking     questions     about     how     to     look     after     a     dog     if     you     have 
 one     as     a     pet. 

 Students     have     also     been     learning     about     the     difference 
 between     a     paid     job     and     a     voluntary     position.     They     have     been 
 seeing     if     they     can     remember     where     they     live     and     have 
 shared     facts     about     who     they     live     with     at     home. 

 Community     visits     completed     included     a     really     good     ‘Wheels’ 
 session     riding     a     selection     of     bicycles     around     the     Horspath 
 track. 

 Linked     to     their     Asdan     coursework     students     have     been 
 learning     about     simple     cake     decorating     which     included 
 making     butter     icing     and     shaping     fondant     icing. 

 Music     for     Autism 
 As     you     will     have     read,     our     regular     visit     from     Music     for 
 Autism     was     amazing!     Derek     Paravicini     was     exceptional,     with 
 an     incredible     ability     to     recall     melodies     and     play     the 
 keyboard. 


